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 The international interest in Bryophyta is due to its environmental, medical and 

industrial importance. In the light of the scarcity of researches on these plants in Syria, 
in this research paper we collected and classified a group of Bryophyta from Al-arshani 

Reserve in Idleb – Syria, assorting them morphologically. This showed that this group 

of  Bryophytabelongs to two species and four types which are: 
(Rhacomitriumcanescens – Rhacomitrrium acicular – Bryumargantium – 

Bryumcapillare). Then we used the RAPD PCR technique in an attempt to illustrate the 

genetic variations among these types which confirm the morphological differences. By 
using (16) primers, the RAPD PCR technique shows that (8) primers have the ability to 

produce (86) Bands for the two species (Bryumcapillare – Bryumargantium) with a 

polymorphic average (19.7) % and with a genetic covariance value between the two 
species (54)%. As for the two species (Rhacomitriumaciculare - 

Rhacomitriumcanescens), the same Primers produced  (92) Bands with a polymorphic 

average (28.2) % and with a genetic covariance value between the two species (56)%. 
Thus, by using this molecular technique, we were able to show the occurrence of 

genetic variations which confirm that these plants belong to different species.   
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The Bryophyta division  belong to the Avascular bryophytes mosses, which includes also the division of 

both Hepaticophytaand Arthoceratophyta (Schaffner, 1927). 

 These bryophytes includes a group of small Avascular plants which roots, stems, leaves, and the real 

vascular tissues, and they are characterized by the domination of the gametophyte generation over the 

sporophyte generation (Al-Araj, 1991). 

 The Bryophyta division is considered one of the important plants group in Syria and in many other 

countries, and spreads extensively in the northern half of the earth, where absolute humidity and appropriate soil 

exists for its growth in the mountains -from the Alps to the Himalayas – and in the Equatorial areas especially in 

the south east Asian countries, in Syria, it spreads along  the side of Western line starting from Golan Heights in 

the south to  Scandaroon in the north . Also, it exists widely in the northern and western areas. (Al-Araj, 1991). 

 The Bryophta has an industrial, a medical, and a natural significance. The natural importance is due to its 

contribution in protecting the natural water, and environmental stability by storing the water and protecting the 

soil humidity. Besides, it plays an important role in creating kinds of soil by crumbling the rocks during its 

growth periods; moreover, it creates a population where many small living animal creatures, some worms and 

insects, and other plant creatures. Such as Lichenophyta (Al-Araj1991). The interest of studying the Bryophyta 

in the last year was due to the possibility of isolating and extracting some antibiotics and many other chemical 

and pharmaceutical substances, where studies proved that Bryophta could produce antibiotics, and that its 

effective substances could be added to the manufacturing of the surgeons uniform, bandages, and other medical 

applications (Frahm, 2004). 

 The spices of Rhacomitrium and Brum genus are considered of the important group of Bryophyta in Syria, 

which are classificated as following (Kurschner,2007). 

Kingdom plantae 

Sub. Kingdom Tracheobionta 

Bryophytes 
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Bryophyta 

Bryopsida 

 
The order of Grimmiales The order of Eubryales 

The family of Grimmiaceae BryaceaeThe family 

The genus of Rhacometrium BryumThe genus 

The species of R. canescens B. capillareThe species of 

R. aciculareThe species of B. argantiumThe species of 

 

 The species of Bryum is considered of important species of Bryopsida class that is spread in Syria, whose 

environment importance is due to the use of one of its species, which is Bryumargantium, as an important bio 

indicator for its ability to absorb high levels in its tissues of Cadmium reaching (610 ppm), Copper reaching 

(62,700 ppm), Zinc reaching (55,000 ppm). Furthermore, the Bryumcapillare species is able to bear the above-

mentioned minerals three times more than Lichens and seed plants (Glime, 2006). As for applied and industrial 

fields, Bryumcapillare was used in controlling plant diseases and food industry; furthermore it is used as an 

important module in the genetic and biochemical studies, and in studying metabolism and evolutionary 

researches (Grubisic, 2007). The importance of Rhacomitriumaciculare is showing efficiency in controlling 

Gram-positive and Gram-nigative bacteria. Also, it was noticed that the more efficient its control becomes, the 

less becomes the polarity of the solvent (Pacak, 1998). Contemporary botanists used Mosses as genetic sources 

to improve crop-plants in order to resist the physiological exertion: for example genes holding  

Rhacomitriumcanescens aridity were given to tobacco (Decker, 2003).  

 Recent years have witnessed a marked improvement in using the molecular markers to identify the genetic 

fingerprint of plants, which has many characteristics. Many molecular technologies, such as RFLP, RAPD, 

AFLF, and SSR, were used in constructing genetic maps and in identifying the transfused genes from other 

species. The most spread usage of these marks is molecular characterization of plants, and in finding the 

relationship among species and types. With the advent of biotechnology, the studying biodiversity becomes 

more accurate; that is, the RAPD PCR technology was used in so many studies in characterizing the plant 

genetic sources, and one of them is Mosses. The researcher Skotnik (Skotnik, 1998) studied the biodiversity of 

the Bryumpseudotriqetrum, where samples were collected from completely segregated and different 

geographical areas; each one is 120 Km far from the other one. It was regarded as the first study of the 

biodiversity on the DNA level for groups related to the same species of Mosses. The researcher used a group of 

primers that confirmed its efficiency in identifying the molecular diversity among the samples; besides, results 

showed that environmental changes have clear effect on the Moss growth manner and on the genetic diversity. 

In a similar study, the researcher Skotnik (Skotnik, 2004) studied the genetic diversity ofCeratodonpurpures 

species, where samples were collected from two different areas 500 Km far from each other, which are also 

different in temperature and humidity. Results showed that there were differences on molecular level which was 

explained as the existence of genetic diversity within the same species. 

 The researcher Yung (Zhuet al, 2007) studied the genetic diversity and molecular characterization of the 

Brachytheciumrivulare species that spreads in Shaanxi reserve in China and in other areas outside it, where he 

used the RAPD technology, and molecular analysis results showed that the species is very high, and they 

clarified that there was a relation among molecular differences, the level of variance in temperature, and other 

environmental factors; beside, he studied the relation between Mosses and environmental changes by using 

genotyping (Triest&Mannaert, 2006). 

 

The importance and objectives of the research: 

 Because of the extended applied importance of the different species of Mosses, because of the scarcity of 

the studies related to the characterization of Mosses in Syria and the Arabic world, and that these studies did not 

tackle molecular characterization, current research paper aims at supporting the morphological characterization 

of the following species:  ) B. capillare, B. argantium , R. canescens , R. aciculare(, by depending on studying 

their genetic diversity by using RAPD PCR technology. Moreover, due to the importance of the applied Mosses, 

botanists began to use molecular technologies that support the morphological characterization in order to 

differentiate more accurately between the species of Mosses, so that they become beneficial. 

 

Materials and Methodologies: 

1- Collecting samples:  

 Samples were collected from the species of Mosses from the natural reservation of Al-Arshani in west 

Idleb, North of Syria – in an area of hills and mountains that is 450 meters above sea level – in the period 

between February and March 2011. Then, collected samples put in Petri dishes which include  soaked filter 

papers to protectthemfrom humidity untilthey were taken to the laboratory in a sequence that involves the 

sample number, date of collection, place of collection (soil, rock, trunk), direction of reservation. 
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2- Morphological Characterization:  

 Plant samples were studied of science- Damascus University. Species were defined depending on the 

following anatomical and morphological characteristics: 

- Type of growth in the moss. 

- Semi – stem ramification manner. 

- Alignment from of semi – leaves around semi stem. 

- Shape, tip, end of the side, and tooth of the semi-leaf. 

- Shape of cells in semi-leaf. 

- Shape of cells in semi-leaf base, middle, and tip. 

- Shape of stalk and blossom dehiscence manner. 

- Manner of toothed edge and number of teeth. 

- Shape and diameter of spore depending on the following characterization keys: 

 Keys to the Moss genera of North America North of Mexico. University of Michigan Herbarium 1992. 

 Moss flora StuttgartmFrahm& Frey 1983. 

 A key to the Acrocarpous Moss (Bryophytina) (P. P. ex ct. Pottiaceae) of the Near & Middle East, Towards 

a Bryophyte Flora of the Near & Middle East, 7, Freie University, Berlin. 

 A key to the Pottiaceae (Bryopsida p. p. excl. Pottiaceae ) of the Near & Middle East, 2008. 

 

3- Molecular Characterisation:  

 Morphologicalcharacterization of(B. argantium, B. capillare, R. canescens, R. aciculare) species was 

confirmed in higher studies laboratories – Department of  Animal Biology – Faculty of Science- Damascus 

University by using RAPD PCRtechnology as the following: 

 

3.a: Isolating Genomic DNA:  

 Genomic DNA was isolated from semi-leaves cells by using micro Chromatography Columns, which 

include a membrane of silica attached to DNA Produced by MN Company, where (5) gm of semi leaves was 

weighted after it was cleansed by distilled water. After Cutting them into small segments, they were (incubated) 

in Tris buffer, containing proteinase K for 24 hours at the temperature of 65°C periods of mechanical crash took 

place within this action by injecting sterile glass tube in order to crash the cell wall of the plant cells, then, 

buffer solutions which contained SDS, and the mixture was incubated at the temperature of 65°C for ten 

minutes. After this, we add the ethanol (alcohol ) 100% was added, and the tube that contained the previous 

mixture was centrifugation then, the floating liquid was drawn and put on chromatographic columns and 

permitting it to pass depending on the centrifugation process (1minute with rotation speed of 11.000 g). These 

Columns are characterized by having high fellowship to DNA within an alcohol. We added the first Cleaning 

solution (BW) and centrifuged for one minute with 11.000g rotation speed, and then we added the second 

cleaning solution (B5) and centrifuged for one minute with 11.000g rotation speed. Then, we put spin column 

tubes in clean eppendorf tubes to collect DNA fused (stick) on the membrane, where we added (100) ul of 

rinsing solution (BE) incubated within 70°C. Following this, we put the tube for one minute in a temperature 

similar to that one of the room, and the DNA was collected in a tube, centrifuged for one minute with 11.000 g 

rotation speed, and kept after that at the temperature of 4+ until the time of use. 

 

3.b: Electrophoresis Analysis:  

 The results of the PCR and the isolation and the quality of the genomic DNA by using the horizontal 

electrophoresis technique on agars gel (promega) 1.5% the weight of agaros was prepared and then it was 

dissolved within an electrophoresis buffer of TBE of an appropriate size by using a microwave oven until 

complete dissolution After cooling the solution to approximately 60°C, it was encapsulated in special templates 

of the electrophoresis device (PEQ lab) with the addition of ethidium bromide with a final Concentration of 0.5 

mg/ml to detect the DNA place and the gel was left to become harden at the temperature of the laboratory. The 

gel was transported, after removing the comb, to the electrophori sis chamber, and then it was immersed in the 

electrophoresis buffer (TBE 0.5 X). 

 Carrying Samples of the final size of (12) ul by using loading buffer with a concentration of 6x. The stand 

and marker used for DNA (100 pb) DNA ladder From Promega Company. The electrophoresis was done with a 

latency difference 120 volts for 30 minutes, and the DNA bands were shown by using the source of the short 

ware ultraviolet light. The gel was documented by using Gel Documentation with a camera that had a special 

ultra-violated light filter. 

 

3. C. Calibration of DNA by Using Spectrophotometer: 

 Isolated DNA was calibrated to determine the concentration and the degree of its purity by measuring the 

absorbance at the long of the two waves 260nm and 280 nm in the ultraviolet spectrum of the 
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spectrophotometer. Distilled water was used to adjust the value of zero for the device, and then the absorbance 

values to the solutionof DNA samples were rad as 50 times. 

 

3.D. The USE of the RAPD PCR Technique:  

 The PCR technique was applied by using (16) primers initiators designed by Operon Technology company 

and manufactured by Alpha DAN Company; some of which had been used in earlier researches conducted on 

mosses, where operators OPA-1, OPC-7, OPP-7, OPP-1, OPP-7) were chosen from a research applied to study 

the genetic diversity of the BryumPseudotriquet species (M.L. Skotnicki, 1998), whereas the operators (OPF-6, 

OPF-9, OPF-13, OPA-8) were chosen from a study of the researcher (stevenset al, 2007) to distinguish between 

the following types of Bryum genus: 

 (B. Capillare, B. dichotomum, B. pseudotriaetrum, Bryumagentum), in addition to the primers selected 

randomly, namely; (SAD, OPA-17, OPC-6, OPP-8, OPR-4, OPR-3, OPR-14, OPA-6). The primers were melted 

with a sufficient amount of destined water to obtain a final concentration of 100 m/M, and Kit hot start Gotaq 

hot start kit  

 Was used to conduct a chain reaction of the PCR polymerase , with a mixture of 50 ul included the 

materials described in table (1). The PCR reaction were completed by using a thermal cycler PeQ lab included 

different amplifying conditions according to the primers as shown in Table (2). 

 
Table 1: The contents of the PCR reaction Mix. 

Opp-9/opf-6/lopf-13/opA-8 Opp-7/opA/opc-7/Opp.1 Solution 

10 ul 10 ul Buffer 

4 ul 4 ul Mgcl2 

2.5 ul 1 ul dNtps 

1 ul 5 ul Primer 

1 ul 0.4 ul Taq 

0.25 ul 10 ul DNA 

31.25 ul 19.6 ul H2O 

50 ul 50 ul Total 

 

Table 2: Terms of Amplification used for primers. 

Opf-9/opf-6/opf-13/opA-8 OPA-1/OPC-7/OPP-1/OPP-7 Stages of Interaction 

1 cycle 4 min 94 °C 1 cycle 3 min 94°C Denaturation 

 

40 cycles 

1 min 94 °C  

43 cycles 

30 sec 94 °C Denaturation 

35°C2min 30 sec 34 °C Annealing 

72°C3min 72°C1min Extraction 

1 cycle 72°C3min 1 cycle 72°C3min Extraction 

 

Results: 

 Moss samples were classified depending on the previously mentioned taxonomic keys of the gametophyte 

of all  species and some sporophyte plants related to each other. The results showed the presence of the 

following species: 

- Bryumargantium. (Figure 1) 

- Bryumcapillare. (Figure 2) 

- Rhacomitriumaciculare (Figure 3) 

- Rhacomitriumcanescens . (Figure 4) 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Gametophyte & Sporophyte Plants of the Bryumargantium. 
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Fig. 2: Gametophyte & Sporophyte Plants of the Bryumcapillare.  

 
Fig. 3: Gametophyte & Sporophyte Pants of the Rhacomitriumaciculare. 

 
Fig. 4: Gametophyte & Sporophyte Pants of the Rhacomitriumcanesens. 

 

 16 primers were used in RAPD PCR experiments, 8 of these primers gave stable positive results, whereas 

the results of the other 8 primers were either negative or non-fixed iterative, and therefore they were excluded as 

shown in the following results: 

 

* The result of molecular Analysis of the two types of the Bryum genus: 

 Morphological differences were confirmed among the samples of the Bryum genus two types that were 

collected from Al- Arshani Reserve, with molecular differences of the level of DNA depending on the RAPD 

PCR technique. Table (3) shows the number of primers used in the study and the bases and the total of bands 

between the two types Bryumcapillare – Brtumargautium. The total number of the bands resulting from the use 

of 8 random primers was (86), where (17) of which (figure 5) gave a polymorphism with an average of 19.7%, 

also, the number of bands Ranged between (6) in the Primers OPP-1 to (15) in the primer OPC-7. Figure (6) 

shows a summary of the Primers results, explaining the total number of bands, the number of the polymorphic 

bands, and the percentage of the resulting polymorphism. 

 
Table 3: Shows the used primers, the total of bands, and the polymorphism of the two types Bryumargantium– Bryumcapillare. 

 

 

Primers 

 

 

Bases of primers 

Total of bands 

for two species 

in each primer 

 

 

Polymorphism 

 

 

Percentage of 

polymorphism 

OPA-1 CCGGCTGCAGAA 13 2 15.3 

OPC-7 GTCCCGACGA 15 2 13.3 

OPF-6 GGGAATTCGG 12 2 16.6 

OPF-8 GTGACGTAGG 9 2 22.2 

OPF-9 CCAAGCTTCC 10 3 30 

OPF-13 GGCTGCAGAA 8 2 25 

OPP-1 GTAGCACTCC 6 2 33.3 

OPP-7 GTCCATGCCA 13 2 15.3 

Total  86 7 19.7 % 
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Fig. 5: An image of an agaros gel showing the results of the reaction of RAPD PCR on the DNA of both 

Bryumcapillare (1) and Bryum argentum by using the described primers at the top of the image (M-): 

Standard markers of DNA. 

 

 

 
 Percentage of polymorphism  Polymorphism Total of bands for two species in each primer  

 

Fig. 6: Shows the total number of band, number of polymorphic bands, and the percentage of the polymorphism 

resulting from using each primer of Bryumargantium– Bryumcapillare. 

 

* The results of molecular analysis of the two types of Rhacomitrium genus: 

 Morphological differences were confirmed among the samples of the two types of Rhacomitrium genus that 

were collected from Al-Arshani Reserve, with molecular differences on the level of DNA depending on the 

RAPD PCR technique – table 4 shows the number of the used primers in the study, the sequence of bases, and 

the total of bands between Rhacomitriumcaneseens– Rhacomitriumaciculare. 

 The total of bands resulting from using (8) random primers was (92) bands figure (7), (26) bands of which 

gave polymorphism with on average of (28.2)% , and the number of bands was between (8) in the primer OPP-7 

to (16) in the primer OPF-9, Figure 8 shows a summary of the pervious results, explaining the total number of 

bands, polymorphic bands, and the percentage of the resulting polymorphism. 
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Fig. 7: An image of an agaros gel showing the results of the reaction of RAPD PCR on the DNA of both 

Rhacamitriumcanescen (1) – Rhacamitriumaciculare (2) by using the described primers at the top of the 

image by using the described primers at the top of the image M-: standard markers of DNA. 
 

Table 4: Shows the used primers, the total of bands, and the polymorphism of the two species Rhacamitriumcanescen- 

Rhacamitriumaciculare. 

Primers Bases of primers Total of bands 
for two species 

in each primer 

polymorphism Percentage of 
polymorphism 

OPA-1 CCGGCTGCAGAA 11 8 72.7 

OPC-7 GTCCCGACGA 12 3 18.7 

OPF-6 GGGAATTCGG 15 2 20 

OPF-8 GTGACGTAGG 10 2 33.3 

OPF-9 CCAAGCTTCC 16 2 12.5 

OPF-13 GGCTGCAGAA 9 1 11.1 

OPP-1 GTAGCACTCC 10 4 40 

OPP-7 GTCCATGCCA 8 2 25 

Total  92 26 28.8% 

 

 
 

Percentage of polymorphism  Polymorphism Total of bands for two species in each primer 

 

Fig. 8: Shows the total number of bands, number of polymorphic bands, and the percentage of the 

polymorphism resulting from using each primer of Rhacamitriumcanescen- Rhacamitriumaciculare 
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 Dendogram was used to analyze the overall molecular result which was achieved by analyzing the PAST 

program, from which genetic convergence or divergence could be observed as described in figure (9). 

 Consequently, we can say that genetic difference between the two types belonging to the bryum genus 46%, 

which means that the degree of genetic convergence was 54%, while the degree of genetic convergence was 

56% between the two types belonging to rhacomitrium genus. 

 
Fig. 9: Convergence tree among the species depending on the data values resulting from random primers in 

analyzing PAST program on the studied species of Mosses. 

 

Discussion:  

 Morphological characterization results showed, by using in international taxonomic keys, the belonging of 

the collected samples to the following Mosses species:Rhacomitriumaciculare - Bryumcapillare – 

Bryumargantium - Rhacomitriumcanescens. 

 Molecular characterizations  results confirmed the morphological differences by using RAPD PCR 

technique, where they gave 8 primers(OPA-1, OPC-7, OPP-1, OPP-7, OPF-6, OPF-9, OPA-8, OPF-13) positive 

results in distinguishing the two species of each genus. As for BryumcapillareandBrumargantium, the total of 

the bands resulting from using the previous primers (86) bands, where (17) bands of which gave polymorphism 

with an average of (19.7) %, and the number of bands was between (6) in the primer OPP-1 to (15) in the primer 

OPC-7, This corresponds to the study (Skotnikiet al, 2008) where OPC-7 gave the highest polymorphism 

among the used primers. By using the same primers, to distinguish between (Rhacomitriumaciculare - 

Rhacomitriumcanescens) the total resulted bands (92), where (26) bands of which gave polymorphism with an 

average of (28.2) %, and the number of bands was between (8) in OPP-7 to (16) in OPF-9, This complies with 

what confirmed by the application of RAPD PCR technique to species of Bryum; that is, it confirmed the 

presence of differences on the level of the DNA(Stevens et al., 2007), and it did not comply with it in the use 

primers designed by Operon; they were (ITSHP 5, ITS4, ITS5). Eight primers were excluded because they did 

not give any polymorphism or negative polymorphism (SAD, OPR-4, OPR-3, OPR-14,  OPA-17, OPA-6, OPP-

8, OPF-1). 

 It was noticed that OPA-1 showed being active by giving clear polymorphism either to distinguish between 

the species of Mosses or to study genetic diversity, and it was used in all above mentioned researches. 

 Also, the study of genetic convergence showed that genetic differences degree between the two species 

belonging to the Bryum genus 46%, which means that the degree of genetic convergence was 54%. This study 

complies with what Stevens, 2007 reached in his study where genetic convergence was 56% between the two 

species of the Rhacomitrium genus. 

 These results showed that the application of RAPD PCR technique helped in confirming the separation of 

the studied species, distinguishing then accurately, and determining the genetic convergence degree between 

them. In the future the study can be furthered in studying Mosses species and creating genetic maps for each one 

by using more advanced techniques such as SSR and AFLP. 
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